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Physician and Clinical Preference 
Maximizing category performance in preference spend areas 

The journey to ideal clinical supply chain integration is complex and includes many steps – and your organization 
has unique needs. Vizient offers a personalized approach to address unique spend management needs and brings 
healthcare together through expertise, insights and automation to deliver customized value and improve 
performance.  

As your long-term strategic partner, we provide a flexible and holistic approach to drive cost effective care. Let’s 
collaborate, create and execute a path to your enhanced, sustainable performance.  

Today’s supply chain leaders face multifaceted demands, 
imploring a move beyond a traditional, sometimes 
transactional approach. Our end-to-end category 
performance solution brings together the resources 
needed to maximize your clinical and financial 
performance, while staff and processes become more 
efficient and agile.  

Let's establish a personalized solution to optimize your 
key service lines, such as cardiovascular, orthopedics, 
spine, and neurosciences.  

With broad industry experience and access to leading 
data and analytics, we can help your team be more 
strategic, influential and efficient. 

• Expertise. Guide strategy to deliver intelligence and
analysis for accelerated performance

• Market leaders who understand the current trends
• Clinical experts with hands on perspective
• Process improvement consultants to guide workflow
• Sourcing specialists to maximize value

• Insights. Reliable, credible, actionable data serves as
the foundation for driving and sustaining change

• Procedural performance metrics
• Economic impact of supply chain issues and trends
• Spend management analysis and reporting
• Financial performance by service line

contracting process and facilitate compliance  
• Sourcing Operations streamline manual tasks
• Surgical Operations allow staff to focus on patient care
• Internal Connectivity to keep departments in sync
• External Connectivity to manage supply partners

Improve performance and deliver 
value in physician and clinical 
preference service lines 

Cardiovascular cases can be streamlined for 
more efficient assessment, treatment and 
adherence tracking 

Orthopedic implant and technology options are 
evaluated so providers can deliver more effective 
and efficient patient care 

Spine procedures are impacted by dynamic 
market conditions and shifting sites of care, and 
we can bring vital visibility to improve to supply 
chain performance  

Neuroscience continues to evolve with new 
devices, applications and delivery methods, 
requiring our ongoing market expertise and 
insights to advance high-quality at your 
organization 

Connect with our experts to create a 
customized approach to achieve your 
unique goals.  

See how we can advance clinical supply 
integration at vizientinc.com/physician-and-
clinical-preference • Automation. Industry-leading platforms expedite the 

Strengthening your service lines 

http://www.surgeryexchange.com/

